Friars
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Welcome to
Early Years

Early Years
Spring Term
Planning and
Information

Early Years comprises
of our Nursery and
Reception classes. We
work together as a
team to provide a
safe and nurturing
learning environment.
Please talk to any
member of staff if
you have any concerns
or queries.

Friars (Foundation) Primary
School
Webber Street
Blackfriars
Southwark
SE1 0RF
Phone: 02072071807
Fax: 020 7401 6588
E-mail: office@friars.southwark.sch.uk

Our topic this term is
‘People Who Help Us.’

Spring 1
Week and
Focus

Medium term planning

Personal, Social

Communication

and Emotional

and Language

Literacy

Mathematics

Physical

Expressive Arts
and Design

Settling back in

04.01.2018
Settling in

Week 2

* sharing smiles

* ‘There was an old

* make a big

* removal van

08.01.2018

* people who

woman’ poem

book about

* How many people in

At Home

help us

people who help

the shoe?

*family trees

us

15.01.2018

Understanding of
the World

Week 1

Week 3

Early Years

* Friars
Community

At School

* homes around
the world

* getting dressed

* Tidy up song

* handprint family

* paintings for our

trees

family

* look at photos of

* making labels

* Caretakers

* take photos of

* tidying up

people who work at

for classroom

cupboard

people who help us

* junk models

our school and

and outdoor area

discuss

* counting

at school

classroom objects

* make a map of the

* make decorations
for the classroom
* singing

Week 4

* who looks

* role play dentists,

* appointment

* counting teeth

school
* interview a nurse

* shoelace

* toothbrush

22.01.2018

after us when we

doctors and

cards

* weighing fruit

* Florence

threading

painting

Keeping us

are sick

opticians

* height chart

Nightingale

* chopping fruit

* glasses

healthy

* disabled people

Week 5

* uniforms

* rescuing people

* rescue vehicles

29.01.2018

* writing
prescriptions

* answering 999

* accident re-

* colours

* waterproof

calls

ports

* telephone numbers

materials

* adding

* time line of fire

Keeping us
safe
Week 6

* rowing

* lighthouses

engines
* Louis Braille

05.02.2018

* likes and

People and

dislikes of local

places

area

* Talk about our

* librarians

* how much rubbish?

* The Good

* cleaning windows

* instruments

favourite books

* tactile letters

* number track

Samaritan

* traffic wardens

* park scenes

games

* bee-bots

